Hundreds of amphibian species have declined worldwide after the emergence of the amphibian fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd). Despite captive breeding efforts, it is unlikely that wild populations for many species will be reestablished unless Bd resistance increases. We performed a Bd-challenge study in the functionally extinct southern corroboree frog Pseudophryne corroboree to investigate differences in Bd susceptibility among individuals and populations, identify genetic [major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I] and genomewide variants associated with Bd resistance, and measure genetic diversity and population genetic structure. We found three MHC variants and one MHC supertype associated with Bd infection load and survival along with a suggestively associated single nucleotide polymorphism. We also showed that genome-wide heterozygosity is associated with increased survival. Additionally, we found evidence of significant population structure among the four P. corroboree populations studied and high MHC genetic diversity. Our results indicate that there are immunogenetic differences among captive southern corroboree frogs; such differences could be manipulated to increase disease resistance and mitigate the significant threat of chytridiomycosis. These results demonstrate a potential long-term solution to chytridiomycosis that could include breeding more resistant individuals and returning them to the wild.
Introduction
The emergence of the amphibian fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) has driven many species to extinction (Skerratt et al., 2007) . Although the southern corroboree frog Pseudophryne corroboree survived the initial epidemic, it is one of the world's most threatened vertebrate species, with fewer than 50 individuals remaining in the wild (McFadden et al., 2013) . P. corroboree and many other Bdsusceptible species are dependent upon captive breeding and reintroduction programs for their continued survival (Scheele et al., 2014) . However, these programs are unlikely to be self-sustaining unless Bd resistance increases. Therefore, a more stable long-term approach might be to apply genetic manipulation methods (e.g. genetic rescue, marker-assisted selection, genomic selection and genetic engineering) to increase resilience to this major threat (Jannink, Lorenz & Iwata, 2010; Petersen, 2017; Novak, 2018) . Recent advances in molecular genetics have enabled the development of methods that do not require a reference genome, such as genotyping-by-sequencing, for non-model species (Narum et al., 2013) , which will facilitate genetic manipulation in wildlife for the first time.
Before genetic manipulation methods can be applied, detailed genomic studies must be performed to establish basic information on Bd immunity, including measuring phenotypic and genetic variance, and identifying genes associated with Bd resistance. The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) gene region has received considerable attention in the context of Bd immunity, due to its critical role initiating adaptive immune responses to pathogens in vertebrates. The MHC consists of several different classes of molecules, including classical class I (MHC class IA), which predominantly present peptides derived from intracellular pathogens to cytotoxic T cells, and classical class II (MHC class IIB), which present extracellular peptides to helper T cells (Bernatchez & Landry, 2003) . Genetic polymorphism of the MHC peptide binding region (PBR) determines the repertoire of pathogens that individuals and populations can respond to, making it a good candidate marker for disease association studies and population viability estimates. MHC class IIB alleles, conformations, supertypes and heterozygosity have been associated with Bd resistance (Savage & Zamudio, 2011; Bataille et al., 2015) , but the role of MHC class IA has not yet been investigated. However, the intracellular life stages of Bd make it a likely target for MHC class IA presentation (Richmond et al., 2009; Kosch et al., 2017) . Furthermore, evidence that southern corroboree frogs have high MHC class IA diversity and that selection is acting on this gene region suggests that it may play a role in Bd immunity in this species (Kosch et al., 2017) .
Although the association between the MHC and Bd immunity is well-supported, the contribution of this gene region in comparison to other genes cannot be fully understood unless genome-wide approaches are used to characterize the genetic architecture of this trait. Characterizing the genetic architecture (i.e. how many genes are involved and their effect size) of Bd resistance is fundamental to understanding how this trait evolves as well as for making predictions of the potential for populations to persist in the presence of Bd. One commonly used approach to identify the variants controlling phenotypic traits is genome-wide association studies (GWAS), using genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data (Bush & Moore, 2012) . Additionally, population differences in structure and genetic diversity (e.g. heterozygosity) can be also used to investigate the evolutionary potential of endangered species (Harrisson et al., 2014) . Genetic diversity is the basis for adaptation and is a major element for species conservation. Evidence of unexpectedly large differences in allele frequencies (i.e. outliers) among populations can be indicative of natural selection (Lewontin & Krakauer, 1973) .
The ability of natural populations to evolve disease resistance by directional selection is a key component to conserving species threatened by emerging infectious diseases. This process is dependent on two factors: individual phenotypic variation and for those variations to have a genetic basis. The aim of this study was to assess how genetic factors are associated with Bd susceptibility in P. corroboree. We experimentally exposed P. corroboree to Bd to test if: (1) survival varies across infected individuals and populations; (2) genetic variation at MHC loci and/or SNPs associates with infection load and survival; and (3) MHC alleles and/or SNPs display signatures of selection. This is the first genetic study to investigate the association between chytridiomycosis resistance and MHC class IA, and the first to use a genome-wide approach to characterize the genetic architecture of this trait. Finally, we also analyzed the genetic structure and diversity of four founder populations of the captive assurance colony and characterized their evolutionary potential, providing crucial information for improving the success of the P. corroboree captive breeding program.
Materials and methods
Animal husbandry and experimental Bd exposures P. corroboree were collected as eggs from the wild from four separate populations [Cool Plains (C) (n = 20), Jagumba (J) (n = 18), Manjar (M) (n = 22), Snakey Plains (S) (n = 16)] (for site map see Kosch et al., 2017) in the summers of [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . Census data during this period indicate that the species was undergoing precipitous declines, as there were only 13 calling males recorded across all known sites in 2007 (Hunter et al., 2009) . Corroboree frogs were inoculated with a New South Wales strain of Bd (AbercrombieR-L.booroologensis-2009-LB1 passage number 11) (see Supporting Information Data S1 for detailed information). Frogs were inoculated with 1 9 10 6 zoospores (Bd treatment, n = 76; controls, n = 17), and Bd infection load was measured weekly until the end of the experiment by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis of skin swabs using previously described protocols and DNA extraction methods (Brannelly et al., 2015a) . Each qPCR analysis contained a positive and negative control, positive control standards of 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 zoospore equivalents (ZE), and one replicate of each sample (Skerratt et al., 2011) . Frogs were checked daily for general health and clinical signs of chytridiomycosis (Brannelly, Skerratt & Berger, 2015b) and were euthanized with an overdose of MS-222 bath in accordance with animal ethics guidelines if deemed morbid (typified by lethargy and a slow righting reflex). The animals used in this experiment were part of a larger study (e.g. Brannelly et al., 2016; Kosch et al., 2017) .
Survival differences among populations, MHC genotypes and genome-wide SNP heterozygosities were analyzed by Cox Regression analysis using the survival package in R (Therneau, 2015) . Infection loads were transformed and analyzed using mixed models with nlme in R (Pinheiro et al., 2009) . Constructed models included the explanatory (fixed) factors of week, population, week9population and days survived. ANOVA was used to evaluate which models best fit the data. All survivors that naturally cleared infection postexperiment re-entered the captive breeding program.
MHC class I genotyping
DNA was extracted from P. corroboree tissues (skin, muscle, kidney, toe clips) from the Bd treatment group and amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using MHC class IA exon 2 primers, which amplify the hypervariable a1 PBR domain (Kosch et al., 2017) . Cloning and sequencing methods are described in Supporting Information Data S1. Resulting sequences were analyzed with Geneious (v. 9.0.5, Biomatters Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand) and identified as alleles if: (1) BLAST results indicated they were MHC class IA sequences, (2) they did not include stop codons, and (3) they were present in more than one copy per individual and more than one independent PCR reaction. Alleles were named based upon MHC nomenclature rules described in Klein et al. (1993) , and were assigned to supertypes to explore their peptide binding repertoires (Lillie et al., 2015) . Supertype designation was performed by first aligning P. corroboree amino acid sequences with that of Homo sapiens (HLA-A; D32129.1). Next we extracted amino acid sequences from the 13 PBR pocket positions identified in previous studies (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ; Matsumura et al., 1992 ; Lebr on et al., 1998) using R. We then characterized the 13 sites for five physiochemical descriptor variables: z1 (hydrophobicity), z2 (steric bulk), z3 (polarity), z4 and z5 (electronic effects) (Sandberg et al., 1998; Didinger et al., 2017) and performed discriminant analysis of principle components (DAPC) with R package adegenet (Jombart, Devillard & Balloux, 2010) to define functional genetic clusters. Alleles were assigned to clusters by a K-means clustering algorithm by selecting the model with the lowest Bayesian information criterion.
We tested for recombination and selection in our alignment using tests executed on the Datamonkey server, MEGA7 and omegaMap 5.0 (Wilson & McVean, 2006; Delport et al., 2010; Kumar, Stecher & Tamura, 2016) . Evolutionary relationships among P. corroboree nucleotide sequences and other vertebrates were inferred by constructing Neighbor-Joining phylogenetic trees in MEGA7. Evolutionary distances were computed using the Kimura 2-parameter gamma distributed method (K2 + G) and tree node support was estimated via 500 bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein, 1985) . We investigated population differences in MHC class IA diversity using: (1) the number of unique alleles per population (A P ); (2) the number of alleles per individual (A I ); (3) number of private alleles per population (P A ); (4) mean evolutionary distance between nucleotides (D NUC ) and mean amino acid (D AA ) variation with MEGA7; (5) the total number of MHC supertypes per population (S P ); and (6) the mean number of MHC supertypes per individual by population (S I ). Number of alleles (A I ) and supertypes (S I ) per individual were summarized with a generalized linear model (GLM) in R assuming a Poisson distribution to model the count data. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) in R was used to compare population evolutionary distances between nucleotides (D NUC ) and amino acids (D AA ). Generalized least squares (GLS) models were used instead of GLM when variances were unequal. Arlequin was used to estimate pairwise fixation index (F ST ), and population differentiation was based on variance of allele frequencies among populations (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010) .
Genotype-phenotype association analysis
To investigate the genome-wide association with infection load and survival, all infected individuals (n = 76) were genotyped by Diversity Arrays Technology Sequencing (DArTseq, Canberra, ACT, Australia). This genotyping-bysequencing method uses restriction enzyme digestion and hybridization-based sequencing technology implemented on an NGS platform to generate biallelic SNPs, in~70 bp DArTseq TM sequences (Cruz, Kilian & Dierig, 2013) . Initial sequence quality control, marker filtering (i.e. to remove invariant SNPs and sequences with >1 SNP), and genotype calling performed by DArTseq TM resulted in 7513 SNPs (methods described in Lal et al., 2017) . Further filtering (minor allele frequency of 2%, call rate 70%, duplicate removal) and data formatting was then performed with dartQC (https://github.com/esteinig/dartQC) resulting in 3489 SNPs. Final quality control and GWAS was performed in GenABEL (Aulchenko et al., 2007) and RepeatABEL resulting in 3245 SNPs (R€ onneg ard et al., 2016) (see Supporting Information Data S1). Coverage of the final SNP dataset ranged from 3.00 to 79.56x (mean = 4.51x AE 2.32 SD). We also excluded one individual in which the identity by state was >0.9. We evaluated Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) independently for each population to remove SNPs with P ≤ 0.001 in all four populations as this is typically used to identify genotyping errors (Teo et al., 2007) ; however, no SNPs were removed during this step. To investigate the associations between SNPs and the phenotypic traits we ran a separate GWAS for each phenotypic trait, three in total:
(1) maximum infection load (log transformed), (2) days survived (log transformed), and (3) infection load per week. To account for population structure in the fitted models above, we included principal components derived from the genomic kinship matrix as fixed factors. P-value significance thresholds were adjusted for multiple-hypothesis testing with the Bonferroni equation using two different alpha thresholds (a = 0.05, significant, P < 1.54e-05; a = 1.0, suggestive, P < 3.08e-04) (Clarke et al., 2011) . The top ten suggestive SNPs from each of the three GWAS were selected to facilitate SNP comparison across methods (e.g. days survived, infection load), and annotated by searching the NCBI nonredundant nucleotide database with the software package Blast2GO (G€ otz et al., 2008) .
Population genetic analyses
Population genetic variation and thus long-term evolutionary potential of P. corroboree populations were measured using several approaches. Mean allelic richness (A R ) was estimated using the R package PopGenReport (Adamack & Gruber, 2014) ; observed heterozygosity (H O ), expected heterozygosity (H E ) and inbreeding coefficient (F IS ) were estimated using the R package diveRsity (Keenan et al., 2013) ; individual heterozygosities were calculated using the MHL() function in R, and pairwise F ST values and an exact G-test were calculated using the software GenePop on the web (Rousset, 2008) . Because frog clutch information was not retained after collection, full sibling relationships were inferred from SNP data with the programs ML-Relate and Colony (v. 2.0.6.2) (Kalinowski, Wagner & Taper, 2006; Jones & Wang, 2010) . Outlier markers were identified using the PCAdapt R package (Luu, Bazin & Blum, 2017 ) with a Benjamini-Hochberg FDR (false discovery rate) control and the level of FDR was set to 0.01. Because outlier markers can be indicative of selection (e.g. for disease resistance), we compared the frequency of outliers among populations. Population structure was analyzed with the program STRUC-TURE (Pritchard, Stephens & Donnelly, 2000) and by
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Results

Survival and infection load over time
Population of origin had a significant impact on days survived (Fig. 1a ) (Cox regression: v 2 3 = 9.72, P = 0.0211), with population M surviving on average 14.2 days longer than the other three populations. Five frogs in the Bd-inoculated group survived to the end of the experiment: four from population M (18.2%) and one from population C (5.0%). All Bd-inoculated frogs were Bd positive for at least 2 weeks during the experiment, and infection loads increased over time in all but the five survivors. The five frogs that survived either successfully cleared infection (n = 4) or maintained low infection (6.7 ZE, n = 1) through week 12 postinoculation. All survivors naturally cleared infection postexperiment.
The overall infection loads increased dramatically in the first half of the experiment (slope = 0.835), and then plateaued in the second half (slope = À0.225) (Fig. 1b) . Therefore, the dataset was subdivided into two datasets (early < 5.5 weeks and late > 5.5 weeks) before mixed effects modeling. Infection intensity did not differ among populations (F 3,47 = 0.507, P = 0.678; F 3,54 = 1.540, P = 0.215), but there was an interaction effect of population and week in the later dataset (F 3,124 = 3.156, P = 0.0272) where the slope for population M was less steep due to lower infection loads (ANOVA, F 3,185 = 14.63, P = 1.371e-08).
MHC diversity and evolution >We identified 22 unique MHC class IA PBR alleles (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) among the four P. corroboree populations (C, J, M, S), comprised of 14 previously described (GenBank accessions KX372221-KX372232 and KY072979-KY072985) and seven newly described alleles (accessions MH588677-MH588683). Total alleles per individual ranged from 2 to 10 (Supporting Information Table S2 ). There were no population differences in mean number of alleles per individual (A I ) (GLM, v 2 = 3.852, d.f. = 3, P = 0.278), mean evolutionary distance between nucleotide variants (D NUC ) (GLS, F 3,71 = 2.527, P = 0.0643), or mean evolutionary distance between amino acid variants (D AA ) (GLS, F 3,71 = 1.877, P = 0.141) ( Table 1) . Mean nucleotide and amino acid distances across populations ranged from 0.169 to 0.188 and 0.297 to 0.322, respectively. These values fall toward the higher end of the range of MHC class IA data in other anurans (including that from robust populations) (reviewed in Kosch et al., 2017) . The most common MHC allele, Psco-UA*9, was present in >70% of individuals across populations (range = 31.0-85.0%) (Supporting Information Table S2 ; Fig. 2b ). Alleles Psco-UA*24 and Psco-UA*27 were unique to population C and alleles Psco-UA*18 and Psco-UA*19 were unique to population M. After controlling for multiple simultaneous comparisons, only one MHC class IA pairwise F ST comparison was significant for the four populations (adjusted P value = 0.008; M 9 C; Supporting Information Table S9 ).
We found no evidence of recombination among MHC alleles. There was evidence of positive selection acting on codons of the putative PBR pocket sites (dN/dS = 2.128, Z = 2.921, P = 0.002), but no evidence of positive selection on the non-PBR pocket sites (dN/dS = 0.590, Z = À1.702, P = 1.000) or the entire MHC class IA region (dN/dS = 0.693, Z = À0.027, P = 1.000). A positive Tajima's D value on the entire alignment supports that balancing selection or sudden population contraction has occurred (D = 1.09). In total, omegaMap identified 11 codon sites displaying evidence of positive selection, of which seven aligned with codons of human HLA-A PBR pocket positions (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ; residues 1, 16, 26, 53, 56, 57 and 60) . The 22 MHC alleles were allocated to eight distinct functional supertypes, each containing one to four alleles. The most common MHC supertype, ST8, was present in >80% of individuals (range = 68.0-90.0%) (Supporting Information  Table S3 ; Fig. 2b ). The number of supertypes per individual (S I ) ranged from 1 to 8 (mean = 4.83 AE 1.53 SD) with no difference among populations (GLM, v 2 = 2.16, d.f. = 3, P = 0.541).
Association analysis
Alleles Psco-UA*5 and Psco-UA*7 were positively associated with maximum infection load (Supporting Information  Table S4 ; GLS, F 1,74 = 4.11, P = 0.0463, F 1,74 = 10.56, P = 0.0017). Allele Psco-UA*23 was negatively associated with number of days survived ( Fig. 3 ; Supporting Information Table S6 ; GLS, F 1,74 = 12.96, P = 6e-04). Alleles Psco-UA*5 and Psco-UA*7 were least common in the more resistant population M (23 and 14%, respectively) and most common in the susceptible population J (78 and 39%, respectively) (Supporting Information Table S2 ; Fig. 2a) . Notably, only one of the five frogs that survived until the end of the experiment had a Bd susceptibility-associated allele (individual 18M, Psco-UA*5). Individuals with ST8 (comprised of alleles Psco-UA*5 and Psco-UA*5) had higher maximum infection loads than those with other STs (Supporting Information Table S6 ; GLS, F 1,74 = 4.49, P = 0.0374) and a lower chance of survival ( Fig. 3 ; Cox regression: v 2 1 = 3.96, P = 0.04653). Our GWAS failed to reveal significant SNPs associated with Bd infection load and days survived (adjusted for multiple testing) (Supporting Information Fig. S4 ; Table S8 ). Low statistical significance of associated variants is typical of GWAS studies, especially when variant effect and sample sizes are small (e.g. Geng et al., 2015) ; however, using less strict significance criteria or reporting top ranking variants could be an informative approach to explore possible variants that may influence focal traits. Several of the top SNPs were homologous to genes related to immune response and host reproduction, including pathogen recognition and control, and immune cell proliferation. Top SNPs associated with days survived included SNP 173 (homologous with the gene RALGPS2), and SNP 3440 (homologous to immunoglobulin Y) ( Table 2 and Supporting Information  Table S8 ). Two SNPs, SNP 1894 and SNP 1895, (homologous to Alpha-L-tissue fucosidase) overlapped across traits (maximum infection load and infection load per week).
SNP outliers and population structure
PCAdapt analyses with a FDR < 0.01 resulted in 3465 neutral and 24 outlier SNPs. There was no overlap between outlier SNPs and GWAS top suggestive SNPs; however, several SNP loci from these two methods were homologous to the Alpha-L-tissue fucosidase gene (Table 2) .
F ST values from all SNPs ranged from 0.106 to 0.191, F ST values from neutral SNPs ranged from 0.105 to 0.188 and F ST values from outliers ranged from 0.241 to 0.601 with populations M and J being the most differentiated and populations S and J being the least differentiated for all datasets (i.e. including all SNPs; Supporting Information Table S9 ). DAPC plots using neutral SNPs showed all the populations clustering independently (Fig. 4a) . When using only the 24 outlier SNPs, population M was distinctively separated from the remaining populations (Fig. 4b) , which is likely due to the higher frequency of minor alleles in this population (Supporting Information Table S10 ). For both MHC class IA and SNP data, STRUCTURE analyses identified an optimum of two clusters (K = 2), with individuals separating into clusters following similar patterns to F ST results (Supporting Information Table S9 ; Fig. S5 ). For MHC class IA, 85% of individuals from population C grouped into one cluster, while only 36.8% individuals from populations M and S grouped into the same cluster. For SNP data, population M was the most divergent from the other three populations (Supporting Information Table S9 ), which is in concordance with the DAPC results. Relationship assignments from ML-Relate and Colony provided similar results, identifying four to six full-sibling groups per population (Supporting Information Table S1 ).
Allelic richness values (A R ) ranged from 1.34 in populations J and S to 1.38 in population M. Negative inbreeding coefficients (F IS ) and observed heterozygosity (H O ) values greater than expected heterozygosity (H E ) in all populations indicate a deviation from HWE (Table 1) . Individual genome-wide heterozygosity was positively associated with increased survival (Cox regression: v 2 1 = 4.99, P = 0.03). Additionally, Bd resistant population M had the highest levels of observed and expected heterozygosity, which aligns with evidence from other species correlating heterozygosity with fitness-related traits such as disease resistance (Harrisson et al., 2014; Brock et al., 2015) .
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that southern corroboree frogs exhibit phenotypic and genetic variation associated with Bd susceptibility. We found that MHC alleles Psco-UA*5, Psco-UA*7, Psco-UA*23 and supertype 8 were associated with either increased Bd infection loads or lower survival times. We also identified a SNP that was suggestively correlated with Bd resistance (SNP 173), which is homologous with a gene (RALGPS2) that regulates immune cell proliferation. Diversity analyses indicate that despite recent declines, P. corroboree still contain high MHC class IA diversity. We also show that genome-wide heterozygosity is positively associated with Bd resistance at both the individual and P-values are unadjusted, Bonferroni adjusted alpha significance thresholds (a = 0.05, significant, P < 1.54e-05; a = 1.0, suggestive, P < 3.08e-04).
Animal Conservation (2018) -ª 2018 The Zoological Society of London population level, indicating that genetic diversity may play a role in Bd resistance. Additionally, we provide evidence of significant population structure among the four P. corroboree populations, which confirms natural history observations for this species of low vagility. Evaluating genetic diversity and understanding the genomic basis of disease susceptibility in wildlife is critical to managing declining populations. Genome-wide and candidate gene association approaches such as those applied here have begun to identify genetic variants associated with immunity in threatened species such as gopher tortoises, Tasmanian devils and little brown bats (Donaldson et al., 2017; Wright et al., 2017; Elbers, Brown & Taylor, 2018) . Once identified, variants associated with disease resistance can be manipulated to increase population persistence in the presence of threats such as Bd.
We found that P. corroboree exhibit phenotypic variation in resistance to Bd infection at the population level. This was evident in both the days survived and infection load through time. One population (M) was distinct from the other three populations by having the longest survival, lowest infection loads and most individuals that survived until the end of the experiment. Phenotypic differences in Bd resistance were associated with genetic variance of the MHC. Three MHC alleles and one MHC supertype were associated with increased Bd susceptibility in individual frogs. Notably, only one of the five survivors had a Bd susceptibility-associated MHC allele. Susceptibility variants may increase disease susceptibility by lowering the binding affinity of MHC class I molecules for Bd peptides. This mechanism has been suggested for MHC class II in other frogs (Bataille et al., 2015) , but has yet to be investigated using functional approaches like MHC binding affinity assays, as are commonly applied in humans and model species (e.g. Harndahl et al., 2009; Goulder & Walker, 2012) .
Our GWAS did not identify any SNPs that were significantly associated with Bd resistance, which may be the result of the limited sample size of this pilot study combined with the potential polygenic nature of the traits analyzed here (see Figure 4 Discriminate analysis of principal components using 3465 neutral single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (a) and 24 outlier SNPs (b).
Supporting Information Data S1 on GWAS limitations). One SNP that was suggestively negatively associated with days survived (173) had closest homology to the RALGPS2 gene of Xenopus tropicalis. This gene might influence Bd outcomes by regulating the proliferation of cells critical to Bd immunity such epidermal or immune cells (Ellison et al., 2014) . Another top SNP (3440) was homologous to immunoglobulin Y (IgY). The contribution of IgY to Bd immunity varies across species. X. laevis immunized against Bd produced a strong pathogen-specific IgY response (Ramsey et al., 2010) , whereas IgY response is suppressed or unaffected during Bd infection in other species (Young et al., 2014; Poorten et al., 2016) .
Tests of selection indicated that codons of the putative MHC PBR pockets are under putatively positive selection in P. corroboree, suggesting that these amino acid residues could provide a survival advantage to Bd infected hosts. Even though we did not detect any MHC alleles associated with Bd resistance, our finding of three MHC class IA alleles and one supertype associated with higher susceptibility supports that P. corroboree MHC has a functional role in Bd immunity. In other frog species, MHC class IIB alleles and supertypes have been correlated with increased Bd resistance (e.g. Savage & Zamudio, 2011) likely due to higher binding affinity for Bd peptides. This correlation is also probable for MHC class IA, as has been demonstrated in pathogen systems of other species (Madsen & Ujvari, 2006; Aguilar et al., 2016) .
Of the 24 SNPs that were putatively adaptive (i.e. population outliers), there are several that might play a role in the evolution of Bd resistance in P. corroboree due to their homology to genes that influence pathogen response or reproduction in other species. SNP 2603 has homology to toll-like receptor 7, which is involved in pathogen recognition and activation of innate immunity in other species (e.g. Van Prooyen et al., 2016) , and therefore may also be involved in the response of frogs to Bd infection. Other relevant adaptive SNPs include those that may act in response to Bd-induced effects on hematopoietic tissue, electrolyte transport and cardiac function (Voyles et al., 2009; Brannelly et al., 2016) .
Several SNP loci identified from our GWAS and outlier analyses were homologous to the Alpha-L-tissue fucosidase gene. Fucosidases remove cell surface fucose residues, and are likely involved in mammalian epidermal differentiation from the stratum granulosum to stratum corneum (Nemanic, Whitehead & Elias, 1983) . The association of a fucosidase gene with infection load is supported by the observed thickening of the amphibian stratum corneum during chytridiomycosis pathogenesis (Berger et al., 1998) . Fucose is also a prominent component of the amphibian skin mucus where it may play a role in innate immunity by inhibiting pathogen adhesion to epidermal cells (Meyer et al., 2007) . Interestingly, Bd zoospores have been shown to exhibit positive chemotaxis to this compound (Van Rooij et al., 2015) , suggesting that host regulation of fucosidase gene expression may influence Bd infection.
Southern corroboree frog populations showed significant evidence of genetic structure among all four populations studied, with population M being the most differentiated in pairwise F ST comparisons across all datasets, and populations J and S were the least differentiated. The population divergence estimates for this species are consistent with their life history and microsatellite data, which indicates that interbreeding among populations separated by even a few km is low (Morgan et al., 2008) . Low interbreeding rates, along with low fecundity and low reproduction rates, have likely contributed to the demise of P. corroboree after the introduction of Bd; despite evidence of Bd resistance in some individuals as genetic variants related to Bd resistance are unlikely to spread. This contrasts species that are persisting with Bd, which have adapted higher recruitment rates and rapid turnover in response to the pathogen (e.g. Litoria verreauxii alpina, Scheele et al., 2017; L. rheocola, Phillott et al., 2013) .
Concluding remarks and future directions
Southern corroboree frog populations have phenotypic and genetic variation in Bd susceptibility, and therefore have the potential to be genetically manipulated to increase Bd resistance. Evidence of significant population structure suggests that this species may have declined, despite evidence of Bd resistance within some individuals, because genetic variants related to Bd resistance are unlikely to spread across the landscape if interbreeding rates are low. We show that despite functional extinction in the wild, MHC data indicate there is substantial genetic variation within the captive assurance collection. Our pilot study is a first step toward using genomic approaches to investigate polygenic immunity to Bd -a necessary step toward improving Bd resistance in susceptible species. Future studies should further examine the role that these identified SNPs and MHC variants play in Bd resistance. This could be investigated using genetic manipulation approaches (e.g. genomic selection, genetic engineering) to study gene function and modify phenotypes (Scheele et al., 2014; Garner et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2016) . The feasibility of genetically manipulating wildlife to increase disease resistance has yet to be tested, but success in other systems (e.g. agriculture, model organisms) suggests that it is possible. The main challenge is accurately characterizing the heritability and genetic architecture of disease resistance as it requires many individuals to be studied (>1000) and better genomic resources (e.g. high-resolution SNPs, reference genomes).
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